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+} « Two drovers went to sleep in a caboose 
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all past eight | He was seized by w bul! dog, which stepp- 

o'clock tho Canadian troops came up and | ed out behind him. One of the drovers, 

epened fire upon the Fenians, who fired a | waking up, saw the situation of affairs, drew 

fow shots and took to their heels. They | a big knife, and threatened to cut the thiol 

were pursued to the boundary line, where | head off if he did not tell where the other 

theirofiicers displdy®d revolyely and ats | sack Wns. H& told 8f course, ythat itywas 

tempted to forfiy them intefline, but it was ‘outside, and despitehis plondil the man 

fruitless. There was not a single casualty | was left in the custody of the bull dog un- a 

on the Canadian STAC" "THe FEntins Ter | tric wis secured.” He wns thven released, | LER FREED S nen 

. HES ery was ta it appear that he is any. thing ; : 

and protection and when the vote | more than a corvered cut ifid a lying 

Soles, ho, derlges, ; cuss, we will send him the Reporter | 

Voters, will you permit youresives | one year free for bis aios 

te be bumbugged? 
rr 
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NEw Parr. —Bedinerd has bought 

pew material, and intends starting a 

u tudents ; be 

A 3 , Liverme } 

warhe ~ 1   er age A tl 
Base Balls, Bats, Keys, and gene 
ing Articles, Guns made and repa 
warranted. a Bh7 

A CORNERED CUR AND A LY- 

om INE OURS, 

TRIOUS, WO 

H 4 Gesire : 

of Address M 
—————— You, Your Wivesand Your Children | 
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new paper at Dellefonte, 
Plain Word Rolie ee) 
week, 

‘appedi’this 

Brown talks of enlarging his sheet, 

the Republicans, He need not do that, 
as he alveadywcans print bigger lis 

a little sheet,” than ‘any other 
radical paper, double the size of his, 

and with ham, a bigger sheet means 

biggoe lies, 

From a recent vesponse of the See- 

retary of the "Prensary; to-an inquiry 

of Congress) it appears that three mil: 

lion dollars ave in, the hands of defaul- 

ting collectors, and. no prospect of a 

cent of it ‘getting into’ the” Treasury: 

Here is a chance for the Bellefonte 

Repul fican, and other radical yelpers, 

to setupa howk: The democratic par 

ty affords them no’ such fine occa 

SIONS. 

upon 
; 
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The election held in Virginia, Tast 

week; did not. fayor the radicals, and 

went contrary to their predictions and 

expectations.” : 
On the same day was held the mu- 

nicipal-election in Memphis and also 
resulted in’ as triumph of the: Demo- 
crats. i. 

GLEE Cig aii iia 

The Bellefonte Nationni is dead, and 

Bill Brown has bought its nasty car 

cass—ihe material-—and” added it to 
the filthy offal: of his - Republican: 

Brown paid $4000 for the defanet con 

cern, $3000°0f which sun he managed 

to get upon, paper. by sradicals, of his 

achoolitdiv side od » wd 

Brow or last‘ Monday; tonk posses: 

sion of {hes Natiohial ‘material, aud 

sand.wiched it ith his own; on_the 
aforesnid day Brown was in his glory ; 
he was one grin all over; all day; and 

for ought we KnoW, i§ grinning yet, day 
and night, elated with the triumph he 
claims in the death of the organ. of 

M’ Allister *Beaver-and Ed. ‘Humes, 

and he now walks the streets of Belle- 
foute as if ppon stilts, telling all he 
meets, “Linewd would lick these rich 

fellows.” "Brown is now master, for at 

least a time, and hé feels he has gained 

a great advantage, and the aristocracy, 
he says, must sow knuckle wnder,: for 
he imaginesshimself the great “1 am” 
of the radical party of Centre county. 

We really do not envy Brown ‘in his 

iriumph, as he. calls its Fall in all 

you anti-Brown men, and tip your hat 
to your master. He has ‘earned the 

position by a hard fight, and you should 

now knock under, 
Se Son ides are 

THE PUBLIC DOMAIN. 

Armstrong Helps to Vote Away 
the Lands 10 Speculators. 

The publie lands," during’ the last 

few years, have been voted away by 

congress, by the million acres until now 

the greater partion: has got among the 
oreat speealators; 

them a coat” “This is “what “the “radi- 

| party, gizes us for its late cry, of 
‘ Land for. the fandless,’ to gull poor 
and henest voters.» Thelands are giv- 

en away fo rich and unprincipled spec- 

ulators, the “landless” having every 
opportunity in the world to buy, them 
form those shirks at prices ranging 

from $2 and ‘upwards, ‘per “acre. 
“Lands for the landless,” let us see 

how the radical . congress does. the 

thing, The ‘cream’ “of the public. de- 

main, counting in rolind Wumbers 182,- 
000,000, has already heen voted away 

to railroad rings. and speculating land 
thieves, without th&sgovernment re- 

ceiving ope eenyfor ity, and the recipi- 

ents have made prigeely fortunes by 
the sale of thesgme. Not one.of them 
has given a Urop of sweat to-earn an 
acre of it, Wiles it befor lobbying the 
landstealing schemes throu gh congress. 

while every mother’s son of the “Land 
Jess” has te planks down: hardearied 
greenbacks “for every tucks of the soil 
owned by Tita, To additioh™ to" the 
near two hundred million acres thus 

voted away upon demogoguee andy 

without costing: 

Bill Brown, of the Bellefonte fe: 

publican, has been Kicked out of decent 

society about as often as he has hair 

upon bis head, - No party, sect, oveed, 

association, society; or denomination, 

will bwn himss=ihe republicans are 

ashuiied of him; the democrats vefus- 

ed to allow him to enter their organi. 

gation ;. the, ehurch kicked him out; 

decent society turns its doors upon 

him, and every secret order black-balls 

Lim, all béeause he is devoid of prinei- 

ple, and can not be trusted, As a 

politician, he belongs to the order of 
curbstone bawlers, and will ‘wheel 

about, and turn about, and jump Jim 

Crow, just about as readily as any 

weather cock that ever was made to 

shift itself to the changing breeze. As 
an editor he is the most: inconsistent, 

windy, and trashy writer, and tells 

bigger lies—and that continually — 

than any other scamp living, and has 

no more rezand for trath and veraci- 

ty than Lucifer himself, who scems to 

be the deity that has control of him: 

Fe will publish an astonishing lie and 

keep harping on it for a month. after 
every republican reader laughs at him 
for the insane tenacity with which he 

sticks to a falsehood —50 much 18 he 
addicted to bold-faced lying, that he 
would not be believed even if he under- 

took to tell the truth, He will lic 
with one breath and contradict it with 

the next; and so often have we caught 

him ap and exposed hin in his propen- 
sity for falsehood, that the pablic 

weed no further expose of the lying 

cuss. About two months ago Brown 
took to braging about the tariff and 
commisserating the working class for 
the hardness of the times, following it 

up always wich the impudent charge 
that the democratic party was to» blame 
for the want of a higher tariff and the 
hard times. © We cornered the cur by 
showiug that the democratic party fer 
the last. ten years had been. utterly 
powerless, and that: radicalism during 

that period was, and is’ vet, in the 
fulluess of power; heuce they were 

responsible, and doubly so, as at every 

election held they promised better 

things if people only ueted to keep 
them in power. ' The people now find 
themselves ¢heated by Brown's party, 
and he has the impudence, counting 

upon the gullibility. of his readers, to 
lieap the blanie mpon the powerless 
democrats, Havihg cornered the eur 
inn this, he shank away with a boastful 
declaration that “next week he would 

lay out the. Reporter,” that. ‘‘next 

week” has passed and repassed; but 
| his boasted “laying out” did not come 
with it. The cur was cornered, Next 

comes Billy Armstrong dodging his pet 
tariff measure, and Brown writes him- 

self down a knave and ‘a hypocrite by 

defending” dodger ‘Armstrong. Next 
comes Brown's hypocritical braging 
about rings (in general, and their 

plundering of the people. . His ink is 
scarce dry, whenup pops dodger Arm- 

strong’s vote with the land stealing 
ring, and the Republican says he is in 
the right company, and defends Arm- 

strong’s vole with th great, four hun- 
dred million sere land stealing ring at 
Washington. Oh, "how Brown does 
hate rings, and how green his readers 
must be to believe . what he writes! 

So brown isa cornered cur upon the 

ring question. Brown next tramps 
a batch of falsehoods against our pres- 

ent faithful and honest county officers, 
charging them: with neglecting the in- 

terests of theveounty. We met him 

by proving that the county commis- 
sioners had been doing just the op 
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site of what he had been charging 
against them, and that they were wak- 
ing every possible exertion to have the 
taxes collected. - We cornered the cbr 
inthis, aud Te @ttemped to creep out 
with a aoclaration that his slanderous 
articles forced the commissioners to 

set, when those faithful officers had 

"been quietly doing their duty months 

lazy favorites, We io w have themorths knew what falsehood he esulld coteoct 

eru I agific TCR" schete; by whieh’ 

voted Away: tosthese.Jandsharks;
 and 

Billy Araistrofiy] obheiadieal Gongtess- 

man, votes in iv or of it, and in’ faver 

against the . €o mmissioners. Having 

ade, loud professsions..for honesty, 
and going onwat. a furious: rate. about 
dishonest office ~holders + among the 
democrats, —of whigh he. could. men. 

Have No Rights that Negroes 
are. Bound io Respect. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House 

of Representatives of the United 

States of America in Congress as- 

sembled : 

That all citizens ofthe United States, 

without distinction of race, color, or 

previous condition of servitude, are en-   

beforestheslyingrcuss of the Republican | 

titled to the equal and imparial er joy- 

ment of any acecommadution, advantage, 

facility, or privilege furnished by com. 

mon odrriers whether on land or water ; 

by innkeepers, by licensed owners, man- 

agers or lessees of theatves or other places 

of public amusements ; by trustees, com- 
missioners, supérintendents, teachers, or 
other officers of COMMON SCHOOLS 
and other public institutions of learning, 
the same being supported or authorized 
by law’; by trustees or officers of church 
organizations, cemetery | hssocintions 
and benevolent institutions incurpora: 
ted by national or State authority ; and 

this right shall not be denied or abridg:- 
ed on any pretence of race, color, or 
previous condition of servitude. 

Sue, 4 dnd be at further enacled, 

‘That ne: person shall be disqualified 
for services as juror inany court; Na- 
tional or State, by.reason of race, col- 

or, ot previous condition of servitude ; 

provided, that such person possesses all 
othe qualifications, which are by Jaw 
prescribed ; and any officer or other 

person charged with any duty in the 
selection or summoning of jurors, whe 

shall exclude or fail to summon any 

person for the reason above named shall 

on conviction thereof, be deemed guil- 

ty of & misdemeanor and be fined not 

less than one thousand dollars. nor 
move than five thousand dollars. 

Sue. bs: And be at further enacted, 
THAT EVERY LAW, STATUE, .ORDI- 
NANCE, REGULATION: OR. CUSTOM, 

WHETHER NATIONAL: OR. STATE, IN- 

CONSISTENT WITH THIS ACT, OR MA: 

KING ANY DISCRIMINATION AGAINST 

ANY PERSON ON ACCOUNT OF. COLOR 

BY THE USE OF THE WORD ‘WHITE’ 
1S HEREBY REPBALED AND ANNULL- 
ED. ; 

rt fi ee 

The nieanest of white scoundrels are 

those fellows who, according to Gener 
al Sherman, were caught near Fort 
Hays disguised as Indians making a 

raid upon our white settlers, These 

ruffians: were caught in’ the act, avd 
thus the practice was brought to light. 
Now, the question is, how many of 
thése so called “Indian” ‘bands ave 

composed of white gh ? Sherman 
advises that no mérey shall be shown 
to these murderous gangs, whether they 
have white or red skins, and he is about 

right, But the white scoundrels should 

be the first and quickest to suffer. Is 

there not a-key in this ‘little incident 

to a good deal of our Indian troubles ? 
We havealways said that Indian raids 

have been fomented and kept up by 
white men, acting in variouscapacities, 
and some of them, we are sorry to say, 
acting under the government itself, 

PR 

A Southern friend who is curious in 
his observations. as to the effect of free- 
dom on the ordinary field hand freed- 
man, says that in no way does Sambo 
“feel the oats” of liberty morethan in 
his devotions ; and in support of his.as- 
sertion sends the following, which he 
says is in many quarters a favorite 
hymn in public religious services : 

“We's nearer to de Lord 
Dan de white folks, and they know it; 
See de glory gate onbarred— 
Walk in, darkeys. past de guard! 
Bet a dollar he won't close it! 

“Walk in darkeys, froo de gate; 
Hark, de kulléred angels holler; 
Go 'way white folks, you’rs too late! 
We's de winning kuller! Wait 
Till dé trumpet sounds to foller! 

“Halleloojah! tanks and praise! 
Long enuff we's born our crosses ; 
Now we's de sooperior race, 
And, wid Gorramighty’s grace, 
We's going to hebben afore de bosses,” 

de ciiiils 
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An Exciting Scene. 
In San Francisco, a few days ago, 

‘considerable excitement was caused by 
Po- Lthe sight of a little child, Apparently 

about two or. three years of age, stand. 
ing on the sili of a window. in the 
fourth Slory of a large building. The 
railing or balcony of the window was 
close to the glass, and the interstices in 
it. were large enough to allow the little 
one to passthrough and stand on the 
sill, looking down seemingly uncensci- 
ous of any. danger, to the pavement, 
soma. seventy. feet below, Quite a 
crowd collected and gazed at the ehild 
above, momentarily expecting: that. it 
would fall and be Rn to pieces. on 
the side walk, as there seemed to_be 
no ope in the room behind it to take 
care.of it. A man rushed up stairs 
and gave the a'arm. to those in the u 
per part of she building, and the child 

five wounded und oni killed én'the field. 

The United States troops are advancing 

froan Malone, 

The United States Marshal recoived a 

telegram last night from Washington that 

the government will not pay for transpor- 

tation home, but that the expense must be 

paid by the State governments. This was 

unexpected, as ut the time of the other 

Fenian raid, four years ago, the gevern- 

ment willingly offered to pay the transpors 

gation bills of the returning Fenians, 

Toronto, May 27.Matters inthe neigh- 

borhood of Huntingdon this morning are 

assuming a good deal of interest. Gener al 

Gleason is in command of the Fenians, who 

are well armed. 

assembling, and active preparations are 

going on for a fight, Troops have been 

ordered back to: Pigeon Hill, in anticipa- 

tion of further trouble. 

The Canadian forces are 

A small force of 

Fenians has alse appeared at Island Pond. 

All is_quiet on the Niagara and Detroit 

frontiers. 
SECOND DISPATCH. 

Teroxto, May 27-10 A. M. - A dispatch 

this mo nent received says that the Fenians 

near Trout river commenced the attack this 

morning, but were rapidly driven back 

across the river. Particulars expected soon. 

THIRD DISPATCH. 

The Fenians at Huntingdon and Trout 

river got out of the way ns fast as pessible 

after the firing commenced, leav ng their 

wounded behind. General Gleason weng 

back to New York indisgust, General Starr 

assuming charge. 

Troy, May 27.—Gen. Mende left this 

city this morning for the frontier by the 

Renssaloar and Sa atega railroad, on the 

train for the front. 

The Fenian forces, numbering three hun- 

dred men, under command of General Starr 

attacked one thousand Canadinn volunteers 

at nineo'glock this morning on Trout river, 

on the Canadinn side. After a short, but 

desperate fight, lastingsixteen minutes, the 

Fenians were repulsed | with a loss of one 

killed, one wounded and one prisoner. 

Theiv.camp was completely broken up by 

the Beitish soldiers, and the men are now 

straggling home. 

Br. ALnaxs, May 27.-The Fenians were 

driven from their position this afternaon, 

and all are now on_thiz side of the line. 

The Canadians attacked them five thous- 

ana strong and the battle lasted one hour 

and twenty minutes Thi: Faaian; had 

several killed and twenty, wounded. The 

English loss is not known. 

Maroxk, May 27.—.\ private who just 

come in from the fron® reports that he saw 

Gen, O'Neil, who wae aheut to assume com, 

mand. The probability ik, it is eithur the 

wrong person captared or he has eseaped, 
i ere 

The Arrest of Gen. 0°Neil. 

A correspondent says ; 

The General, in company with Boyle 

0 Reilly, walked down the side of the hill 

and entered the parlor of the brick house, 

encountering General George Foster, who 

with Wis deputy, Thomas Failey, of St Al. 

bans, who was seated in-the parlor. He 

reaché@ out Wis hand, but the greeting was 

refuséd, and General Foster, ‘placing his 

hand ‘on © Neil's shoulder, said, "1 arrest 

you, by virtue of my authority as a Dis 

trict Marshal of the Unitod States.” 

“Sir,” exclaimed General O' Neil, start. 

ing back as he spoke, *'1 shall resist your 

arrest.’ 

“It will be useless, sir,” replied General 

Foster. 
“But, sir, I am armed,” 

“So am 1,” said the General. ‘John open 

that carriage door. . New, Mr. O'Neil, get 

in, or’ I willthrow you in. Iam going to 

take you to St. Albans, right through the | £0 

midst of your men, and if you make the 

slightest outcry I will shoot you dead.” 

Resistance was. useless, as the General 

had said, and O'Neil placed himselfin the 

éarriage and was driven t+ St. Albans. 
Hl Te pigs oL 

‘The bodies of four women and one man 

have been found in the Tennessee river, 

near Paducah during the past week. 

Two ofthe women had their hands tied be- 

hind them, and had bark ropes around 

their necks, as thoiigh weights had been 

attached to keep the bodies down. Tt is 

feared some family moving west in a flat- 

boat have been muadered. 

Brigham Young is oné of the richest 

men in the world. Tt is said that a single 

New York house hat invested sixty mil 

lions in securities on account, and his ‘pos 

sessions in Great Britain enable him to be 

the third largest depositor in the Bank of 

England. 

A start boy of Bellefontaine, Olio, after 

eating a green apple, exeluimed, Oh, dear! 

I've chewed an Odd Fellow!” “An Odd 

Fellow!" said his mother’ *“Yes; he's give 

ing me the grip." 

A Montana vigilance committee caught 

a very obnoxious character, set him on his 

mule, and told him he had precisely fit 

teen minutes to leave the country In. He 

replied ;*‘Gents, if this mal e¢ don't balks 

five' Il answer!” 

A clergyman in Vermont Was forbidden 

any ofie to play a bass-viol in his chareh. 

He says, however serioushis thoughts may 

be, the moment he héars & fiddle he goesto 

thinking how he used to dance! 

An Trishman, the other day, being as- 

ked when he ever saw pucha warm winter 

at. this, réplied . “Last Summer, be jab. rat” 

Paddy's decription of a fiddle cannot be 

minus about a quart of blood. 

The Pacific Express train, on the Penn 

sylvania Central railroad rund from Altoos 

na to Harrisburg and thence to Philadel- 

phia without stopping for wood or water, 

These are perhaps the longest runs that Jo- 

comotives are called upon to make with- | 
out stopping for these necessaries. These 

Jong runs are ndcessary to compete with 

the New York roads. They could be ob- 
viated by the complet Lewisburg, 
Centre & Spruce Cree 
would be a shorter route. 
New York could devise. 

- - £1 

“Woman Suffrage’ was defeated in Ver- 

mont by anwoverwhelming vote. ‘‘Just for 

the fun of the thing,’ a special canvass was 

held in Ryolton in that State, with the fol 

lowing result: . : 

Number of women in the district 

Wanted the suffrage 14 

Did not want it 4 

Did not eare 4 

Not at home 1 

The fact that only one woman eut of 

eighty-two was not at-home, indicates, we 

believe, that the Royalton distriet is one of 

the best and most virtuous in the State. 
wy Ap Al 

Woman is composed of 243 bones 160 

muscles, and 360 pins. Fearfully and won- 

dertully made, and te be handled with 

great eare to avoid scratches: 

The birthday of Queen Victoria was eel- 

ebrated on the 24th by a grand feast given 

by Minister Thornton to the members of 

the British Legation, Her Majesty is fifty- 

one years old. 

A party of white men in Montana recent- 
ly had their steck stolen at night by a band 

of Indians, whom they pursued the next 

morning. Thelatter, eighteen in number, 
hastily constructed a raft and attempted to 
¢ross the Yellowstone river, but were swept 

down by the current over the falls and all 

drowned. 

  

Lésvenworth, Kansas, it is reported that 

ane of the erudite city fathers arose and ds 

livered himself thas: SMf. Mayor and 

gentlemert of the council, let us lay our 

heads together and maken wooden pave- 
ment’! 

Churchvill 
NEW GOODS AT 

STROHM'S STORE. 
The undersigned respectfully informs 

the citizens of Potter township, that he 

and will always keep on hand 

A FULL & COMPLETE STOCK 

of SPRING & SUMMER GOODS 
Which will be offered at the lowest 

possible prices, 
NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS 

pa Only, Give us a Fair Trial, “60 

We have a full and complete assorl- 
ment of the latest styles. 

Dry Goods, 
Groceries, 

Queensware. 

Gentleman and Ladies furnishing 

Goods, Oils, Fish Salt, Stationary, atl 
everything else that is to be found in 
a well stocked country store. 

The heghest mrket price paid in. Store 
Gods for 

COUNTRY PRODUCE 

Don't forget the Store at Churchville, 
where goods are now offered at a bar 

in. Call and see, 
3jn3m JACOB STROHM. 

AUTION. ~All persons are hereby 
cautioned against the purchase of a note, 

signed by me, payable to Levi Kreps, for 
one hundred and fifty dollars, and bearing 
date about May 26th [870. As I have not 
eveived value for the same, 1 will refuse 

pay it unless compe aw 

6-9 GEORGE H ARPSTER. 

Well’s Carbolic Tablets. 
After much study and investi- 

  

  

proper combination with other articles in 
the form of a Tablet, a specific’ for all puls 

Solitgeiaaon These Tablets are a 

Sure for all diseases of the Respir 
atory Organs; Sore Throat, Cold, Croup 
Diptheria, Asthma, Catarrh or Hoarse« 
ness + also a successful remedy for Kidney 
Sificultios. Prics pi) fonts pet oT Sent 

| receipt 0 e, ux Q. 
ma 100a 22 Qliff & Now York. Q 
ap88w Sole Agents for the U. 8S. 

THE MAGIC COMB will change any 
colored hair or beard to a nent, 

black or brown it contains no poison. Any-, 
one can use it. One sent by mail for $1. 
Address, MAGIC COMB ©€0., Bp Springfield. 

Grays FERRY PRINTING INK 
RE 

C. E. ROBINSON, Philadelphia, 
MANUFACTURER OF 

BLACK AND COLORED PRINTING 
AND LITHOGRAPHIC INKS, VAR- 

Grays F bond nad Thi -third street 
ROBINSON'S QUICK DRYING 

For Newspapers Posters, and : 
Pamphlet work Bill and Letter H 
Ourds, Ciréulars Bills of Fare, &e. 

From Potarebury, Va., Inde 
g 

» 

8, 

Robinson's Printing Inks.—In our adver. 

tising columns will be found a number of 

extracts from newspapers complimenting 
the Printing Ink at the 

Gray's Ferry Printing Ink Works, Phils. 

delphi, OC. 1%. Robison A tore We 

the rear of Spar glor's hotel, Captre i 

where the eitipens « i, townkhips sre ‘cord 
see him, and give him a trina Pants 

and made ‘an 
to order, in style to suit eustomeors, 

Give us a trinl, 1A 

| (lows, Haieht & Co., London. 

ent. ron vd. 
od tificates of Dopo , payab 

82 | at fixed date, bearing 

At the last meeting of the old council of | P 

has just received wnew Stock of Goods IN| YTICE. —Lueftors. of 

gation as to the regodini _qualities of C . first 

poric Acro, Dr. Wells has Niscovared by X 

: ROD in the construction of which 
ago ron is used, § in 

a bf 

d Veests; for nd boys, cut men a 

guaranteed. 
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BANKIN HOUSE of 

HENRY CLEWS & TO, 
( United States Treasury Buildiny.) 

32 Wall St., New York. 

work and reasonable prices 

  

§ 

The business of our firms is conducted in 
the same manner, in all respects, as that 
an Incorporated Bank. Parties keepi 
their acconnts with us I okt he Currency 
or Gold, can Che k at Sight, without no- 

tice. Interest wil also be allowed upol 
all daily balances; credi moni sod 

n all parts of the United States. 

We are at all times prepared to make Ad- 

rals at market rates of ¢ 
and sell Gold, Bills of Exchange, 
ment, State and City Bonds, an 
firstelass Becurities, on commission, of 

Special Attention given to ne ting 
Rullrond and other corporate Loans, 

We make Collections pro y of Cou- 
pons, Dividends, Notes, Drafts, &e., rt all 

points in the United States, Ounada, or Eu- 
rope. and are fully prepared to offer Bank- 

ing Facilitics upon either Currency or Gold 

basis. "Limylm 
  

The “New 

The extraordinary suceess of their hew'and 

improved manufacturing Machines 
light or heavy work, has mdue 

Empire Sewing Machine Co.’ 
to manufacture a Now Family Machine of | 

thie same style and construction, with addi- 
tional ornamentation, making it equal in 

beauty and finish with other Family Ma- 
Fehines, whereas in usefulness it fur onitatriph 

all cowpetitors,, The prieg oi this now ac- 

knowledged necessary article comes within 
reach of every class, and the Company is 

repared to offer the most liberal induce. 

of 

agents, Ev- ments to buyers, dealers and 
for circu- ery Machine warranted. Apply 

lars and samples to : 
ire Sewing Machine Coma.’ 

my27,%m 24 Bowery, Now York 

The (6th Annual Meeting of the Old 
Fort, Horse Thiefdetective Association will 
be held between the 
on Saturday the dth day of June, 
turn out is requested as there are. additions 
propesed to be made to the Constitution 
and by-laws, upon. which action will be ta, 
ken st the nextanecting order of the 
President, « g3 POHN MeGOX 
Attest Henry Dasher, Becy, hy 

% 

% 

  

on 

having been granted “the undersigned 
over the Estate of Willian Keller lat 
of Potter twp, dedid, ni be ishgreby, ve 

to all persons knowing themselves indebt 

to said Estate. to come forward dnd make 

ayment without delay, and all’ persons 
Ravin agcounts against the same will pre- 

sent them properly nuthenticated for settle- 
ment. RY JJHKELLER, 

DAVID KELLER, 
ma20,6¢ n Administrators. 

Farm 
  

for Sale]—The undersig- 

enst of Centre Hill, alongside the Bellefonte 

& Lwistown turnpike, at private sale, the 

saniccontuining 68 ACRES, of which 3 
acres are good timber land. Th 
ted n Inrge frame: house, bank | 
and #11 necessary outbuildings; an 
Orchard, also a young Orchard of graf- 

ted fruide This is a farm of smooth land 
and in u high state of cultivation ; a well of 

limestone water also a spring, both of nev- 

er tailing water, For further Jiu gulars 
apply to J.B. ROYER, 
Zimydm near Centre, ' 

The undorsigned nouw prepatedte put up | 

this superior rod, bei ok J oldest 
ng 

being one f 

and most thoroughly tried. of cop- 

per its conducting power is supe any 

other metal exceptsilver, 3 shape 

Rives it the greatest strength and stability. 

iar 
reater conducting metal, 

get to twenty iron rod 

bremiums at the State Fairs 
wk, Pennsylvania, Illinois, 
joand Connecticut, and at National Fair, | 

yland Institute, American Institute of | 
ew York, Mechanics’ Institute Cincin- 

Und very many County ané District 

Fairs, 
It has been endorsed by over five. hun- 

dred Professors in Colleges, and other sei- 

entific men, as the best rod ever invented, 

and fipeod 
each top, ncludes cost of putting ap. 
Bolny in having Sous buildings roded, is 

i rous ;send in your order at once to 

gu J. H. HAPSTER, 
‘my27tf Centre Hall 
  

Good as new and offered ¢ 

vances to our Dealers on approved eollate- | B 
interest. We buy , © 

FamilySewingMachine| 
§ K Rn . . 1 

Bowery : pe Dart A tire 

for 

ee it fins Sasi eli St 

LD FORT. JT. D. ASSOCIATION. | | 

hoursof [ and 4 P. M_ 1 ¢ 
A full § 

or 
mount. 

i= 

vs this rod | 
ods, sree 

's Lightning Rod has teccivedthe | 
of New| 

ing all the elements necessary | 

ERI 55 for] You 

Trotting BUDE ooo oF moe | 

£3 

£5 

Cincinnati: 

Fo | 1 ie 

Wi Pa. 

JW. 

SEN 

CAF BHA FL 
ot Eats 

WII LPAY AGE 

BOOK AGENTS WANT 
of the ‘White House.” No 

i Ra 5 in - 

of address U. o "Publishing C0., i 

BD i 

  

larg 40, 
trated. 

kind 
Hum . 

mn size, I ut 
Devoted per, Loparon. ie bak 

Humor, genuine. ~~ Nonsense 
and to the 

ii 

. BA 

exposure 
: i. 

  

% 

has proved a 
and economy. 

"Plans. Views, ete, 
of ‘value to all, 

ors 
+ R 

pont 

  

ned offers his valuable Farin, Used 

| situnte in Potter township, one mile south 

  

You ean get 
a 

the 

  

Jmy27 HI 
Your Buildings with the Nex 

) Patent Copper Covered Star 

  

nehes square and 
grooved, and covered inthe most perfect 
manner with pure polished sheet copper. 

The most reba electricians, Sir Hum- 

American Cyclopedia, that a rod construc- 
a upon thie aks containg 1 great- | 

est possible conducting power. The es- 
tablishment in Philadelphia, where this rod 
js made, is the largest of the kind in the 
world, and they offer a reward 
any 
ing has been struck by lightning upon | 
which this zd hashes roperly placed 

ne undersi haying his hes 
at Centre Hal, wili pod . 

phrey Davy and Prof. Fariday, say in the | - 

rson who will show that ary bad 

warters | 

f 

South ? ; 
od] 

was rescued from. its perilous position, 
to the relief of the spectators in the 
street. 

tion nomames==we called theattention of the speculating “fi it which thus 
of the lying ¢uss to the millions stolen 

° 

4 

béa ten. He says: “It is the shape of a | have beon using the ink" ol | orem im the valley with this sua 

steals away the valuable publie do- | 

5 : 4 A ~ 

turkey. and the size of i goose; the fin | these Nk tao: ie es, one owener -. not. delay, but | 

¢ turned it over on its back, and rubbed its | j.orves the encouragem ntand L my2l 
  

main, which avis purchased at the ex- 
pense pf the ‘treasure and “blood of 

“dear. people” and if a mdfnied ol. 
dier, one of the. landless,’ ’ who, risked 
his life’that. fhe nation: might.acquire 

and keep thidse Tans for her ‘sons; if 

he wants but an acre Whereon to build 
a hut for his. poor wife and. little. ones, 
he must plank-down his hard €arned- 

and Washington, how the pious” radi- 

én] Howard was being exposed in his 

CNormons’ négro bureau frauds, and 

how Hundreds of ‘radical collectors 
were turning up as defaulters, cheat- 

of millions,of dollars, and ‘asked him 
to. be consistent in. his. profession of 

by radiesl office holders at Harrisburg 

ing the Uisited States ont of huridreds 

Sap Case oF HYDRoPHOBTL. =A 
engineer named Thomas Lamb, of 
Yonkers, was bitten, last Janoary, in 
the hand a large dog, suffering no im, 
‘iediate effects from the wound. On 
the 10th of May hé was married, but | 
the next ddy shoved symptoms of hy- 
drophobia. Two, physicians were im- 
mediately sent for, and'their treatment 

belly wid a long stick ;-and och," by St. 

Patrick! how it did squeal?” 

A small boy in Boston showed his rare 

talent for devising means of cruelty by 
shutting two little girls in a burn and set- 

ting two large dogs upon them, The 

sheicks of the children called the neigh- 

bors and they were rserued, but only after 

they had been terribly lacerated by the 

haltf-muddened brutes. 

of the press, and of inter pont do 

the following good and sufficient reason, 

viz: First. He was the first fo put dewn the 

price of printing ink toa reasonable figure. 

Second, This ink equals, if it does not sur 

pass in quality that of any other manufac- 

tarer, while his prices arc as low as any 

other: Third, Mr. Robinson ‘1s one of 

mest pleasant and accommodating gentle- 

men to deal with that. we have ever met 

with, {Besides bi 
manufactureri ; p : 

rable qualities of job ink his'best q 

k the 

st le, and will take care that his eb wry 
uy lied with the ed are fu mas 

| stables attached to the kt otel, with caréfi 

esi: A ind an nv 

  J anes H. Yaerox, Lroprie 
trol of this fine By would res 

BnirouAze of the public, 

and atte bv servants, The 
to give the Cumn ing 

a 

of 
being umexcelled Lo any other manufactur. | 

od ayo hi lipsburg, Pik, Journal, 
: © 1 y 3 4 . p> — 

ToT Le (of the “Taaraki® 18 prinied +21 
with inkefeom the Gray's F i Printing | _ 
Ink Works. Philadelph a greatly to 

our satisfaction, it surpasses any 
‘heretofore used. It ddsetves the 

comiums showered upon it by the press. 

1X DLESKEINE fe fon all aie | 
sen at the sign of fli Anil. | 

i “WiLsox. 

for a while appeared to have a good 
effect ; but snbsequently, Lanib sprang 
from_hig bed and fled to. the woids, | 

ea 

Quebec, May 27.— A destructive fire is 

raging at Sangenay, covering an area of 

dive miles wide by thirty miles in length. 

Over five hundred families, numbering 

forty-five hundred ‘persons, aré rendered 

destitu-c. ‘Six adalts and “two children 
perished in the figimes. "The warf at Haha 
Bay and several churches are burned. The 
firc oviginited inthe woods, 

‘honesty, by enlightening his radical 

Treaders Wpdn this wholesale ‘plunder 
ig by his party, but’ the” er gob 
cornered and how does he sneek off? 
by replying that those “were; side js 
stes.” Well they may beside issues, 
but they are enormously large ones, 
and ghey require a vast deal more can- 

money’ foe S457 Pht) howest ‘republi 
caus. of Centre coun is the company 
which dodges \rmatrong key 8 ; whom. 

you halped-send to cougress.. Do you, 
endorse: Armstreuic’svetes? - Weknow- 

you do not; ay’ howssg men ‘Willyou’ 

support his re-election next fall? We 
told you, through the columns of the 

5 

ver fences and bark | 
Led like a Some of his friends, 

{ aided by the police, captured him, and 
phe was tak n. back to his home, | 

where his. ravings, barking, and hide- 
ous noises, were ‘of most agoniging 
character. He died on the 17th inst. 

we have A A 
high en- hi 

HOR MAKERS TOOTS and. Andingh 
im all théir v o 
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